Want to Be a Colorado Certified Track Official for the 2020 Spring Track & Field Season & for the Fall 2020 Cross Country Season?

- You may join the 2020 Certified Track & Field Officials Association in the State of Colorado by doing the following:
  1. Go to CHSAANOW.com
  2. Arrow over to CHSAA.org
  3. Arrow down & Click on Officials
  4. Arrow over to Sports
  5. Click on Track
  6. Arrow down to Helpful Links & Forms
  7. Click on New Officials Registration Form
  8. Fill out the form and mail it in to Monica Tillman at CHSAA with your check made out to CTFOA in the amount of $60.00.
  9. Monica will send you a welcome letter along with further instructions.

- If you have been identified as a Satellite Clinic Rules Presenter by the CTFOA Executive Board for this spring, you must attend one of the 2020 Master Rules Clinics in Aurora, Co. on January 24, 2020 from 6:00-8:30 p.m. in the Colorado Room downstairs OR January 25, 2020 1:00 to 3:30 p.m. in the main ballroom upstairs. These two clinics are being held in conjunction with the Colorado High School Coaches Association Track & Field Clinic being held once again at the Radisson Hotel on 3155 Vaughn Way & Parker Road in Aurora.

- As an official seeking certification only and you are unable to make it to one of the two clinics above, you may attend one of the Satellite Rule Clinics designed for officials that are being offered across the state through the end of February 2020 to satisfy this requirement. To find a Satellite Clinic being offered in your area, please follow the directions at the top of this page and you will find this information on the same site under CURRENT INFO on the CHSAA website by clicking on T&F Satellite Clinics. These clinics will soon be posted in the January 2020 CTFOA Newsletter/future newsletters as well as on the CHSAA website.

- You must pass the NFHS 100 question online test with a score of 85% or higher through ARBITERSPORTS.com. The online test opens on January 25, 2020 @ 5:00 p.m. The test closes on March 1, 2020 at 11:59 p.m.

- You must also complete and pay for a background check on the ARBITER website which is good for three years through CHSAA. If you already have a background check, but it is not through ARBITER, you still need one at a cost of $10.00. ARBITER accepts credit cards. NOTE: Since various agencies do not share this information and even though you may already have a background check through your present job including working in education and coaching, an additional background check is required for CHSAA officiating. Contact Gary Strubel with questions (gharleyclassic@gmail.com)

**The above information has been updated on 1/9/20 for the 2020 T&F & the 2020 Cross Country Seasons**